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OUR SYSTEM 
 

We hold our auction fixtures online via EasyliveAuction.com or join us 
in our Auction Room at Stanhope Hall, Horncastle for some live action 
and in-person bidding. 
 

Catalogue  
In the usual way, this will be available to view online; via our online platform at 
EasyliveAuction.com. In addition, limited unillustrated paper copies can be made 
available, on request to the auctioneers. 
 

Bidding  
Shall be online, in person, by commission or telephone bid.  
 

Online Bidding  
Buyers will need to pre-register with EasyliveAuction.com - please contact them 
direct for confirmation of terms. Alternatively, you may register for in-person bidding 
at our open viewing or at our Auction Room on Sale Day. 
 

Absentee/Commission Bidding  
Commission and telephone bids must be left directly with the Auctioneers (Robert Bell 
& Company) up to 9 am on the morning of Sale. There is no charge for this service. All 
bids received, will be acknowledged.  
 
Open Viewing  
Site 2 on Tuesday 30th January 1–4 pm and Sale Day 8.30–10 am;  

The Old School Sale Room, Queen Street, Horncastle, Lincs. LN9 6BG  
All goods will be available to view here 

 

Car Parking 
There is no on-site parking at Site 2 (Queen Street) therefore please use The Wong 
(free) car park, accessed from the main A153 through Horncastle. There is a 
pedestrian short-cut through Bryant Close (opposite The Black Swan) leading to 
Croft Street which joins Queen Street, close to Site 2. 
 

Payment  
Debit card, direct transfer or cash. No cheques. Telephone payments are accepted.   
 

Collection, Postage & Shipping 
The auctioneers DO NOT offer an in-house postage and packing service. Lots may be 
collected in person by appointment however it is appreciated that online purchasers 
will not always find it possible or convenient to collect in person. If you wish to use your 
own courier, please do so, however we do not accept any courier who is not prepared 
to pack your item/s. Alternatively, the following specialist provider offers a direct 
bespoke service and is already familiar with auctioneers in the region:  
 
 
 

Pack & Send Lincoln t. 01522 300220 e. lincoln@packsend.co.uk 
 

Pack & Send do not deal in furniture and larger items, thus a purchaser must make their 
own arrangements by appointment with the auctioneers for the collection of 
furniture. 
 
Please Note:  All lots are to be collected within 7 days of the Sale date.  

A charge will be incurred for items remaining thereafter. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
Please read before bidding 

 
1. The highest bidder shall be the buyer. Bidding shall be regulated by the 

Auctioneer. The Auctioneers reserve the right of rejecting any bid, bidding for, 
withdrawing, consolidating, dividing or altering the order of lots. 

 

2. Buyer’s Premium is chargeable on purchases at a rate of 15% plus VAT under 
the Auctioneers’ Margin Scheme, subject to a minimum fee of £1 plus VAT per 
lot. There is no VAT on the lots themselves and VAT cannot be reclaimed either 
on the lots or on the commission. 

 

3. Each lot, at the fall of the hammer, shall be at the sole risk and expense of the 
buyer and shall be paid for and removed within 7 days of the sale. However, 
no lot shall become the property of the buyer, or be removable until paid for. 
No items shall be removed on Sale Day. 

 

4. The auction house does not offer an in-house postage and packing service. 
Lots may be collected in person by appointment, or alternatively buyers may 
use a courier service. The auctioneer will not accept any courier who is not 
prepared to pack the item/s they collect. 

 

5. Terms: Payment by cash, direct transfer or by card in person or over the 
telephone. (NB. no credit or business debit cards will be accepted). No 
cheques thank you. 

 

6. A buyer will not be allowed to retract his bidding. The Auctioneers will not 
recognise the transfer of any lot from one buyer to another nor make any 
alteration in the sale book in respect thereof. 

 

7.  The Auctioneers are acting only as Agents and have no personal knowledge 
as to the correctness or otherwise of the description of the property offered 
for sale. Each lot is sold with all defects and errors of description, if any. The 
purchaser is deemed to have inspected the lot he buys. 

 

8. The Auctioneers shall be the sole arbitrators in all matters of dispute relating 
to these conditions, and their decision shall be final and binding.  

 

9. This auction is not required to comply with the requirements of the Members 
Accounts Regulations 1993 of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. No 
monies paid to the auction are covered by any scheme for the protection of 
clients’ money operated by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors. 

 
 
 



 
 

1.  

BOOKS, POSTCARDS etc… 
 
Vintage box suitcase containing a qty of vinyl 7" singles predominately late 60s  
and 70s  

2.  Album containing approx. 300 humorous and cartoon postcards etc  

3.  Approx. 24 vintage and other Rupert annuals  

4.  National Comprehensive Family Bible published by Cassell with 2 inscriptions,  
C & E Topliss complete with brass clasps, in good order  

5.  4 boxes of hardback books, biography, and reference  

6.  4 boxes of hardback books; biographies  

7.  4 boxes of hardback books, biography, and reference  
 
PAINTINGS AND PRINTS 

8.  Coloured Esso Great North Road print  

9.  Coloured photographic print of QEII riding side saddle  

10.  Pastel and print, portrait of female  

11.  Sidney Goodwin (1875 – 1944), watercolour, loading a boat on a harbour shore,  
with figures and chickens, monogrammed S.G. on the boat c. 52cm x 35cm.  
Est. £100-£150 

12.  Sidney Goodwin (1875 – 1944), watercolour, figures in an urban street scene 
monogrammed SG lower left c. 53cm x 35cm. Est. £100-£150 

13.  Two watercolour studies of Victorian ladies with their dogs  

14.  Ornately framed reproduction oil of coaching scene  

15.  Oil on board of a country cottage unsigned approx. 32cm x 26cm  

16.  Modern framed print, farmyard poultry  

17.  Two watercolours, pen and ink of village church and farmyard, signed Garfield  

18.  Robert Buhler R.A. (1916 – 1989) ‘Les Sables D’Or, St. Malo’, oil on canvas, figures 
on the beach signed Buhler lower right 63.5cm x  
75.5cm. Est. £1000-£1500 

19.  George Wells - believed George Wells (1842 – 1888) Oil on canvas, two girls at a 
book, signed G. Wells mid right on the desk c. 49cm x 62cm. Est. £700-£900 

20.  William Lee Hankey (1869 – 1952) oil on canvas Market Place Beauvais, signed 
lower left c.58cm x 48cm. £1500-£2000 

21.  Oak framed tapestry fire screen panel  

22.  Three coloured sporting prints  

23.  Sidney Goodwin (1875 – 1944), watercolour, carters on a quayside 
monogrammed S.G. in red lower centre c. 50cm x 33cm. Est. £100-£150 

24.  Two French coloured prints  
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25.  Set of three black and white African fishing prints  

26.  Four various prints, watercolour including cottage scene signed Ponton, 
Lincolnshire Wolds near Horncastle and two signed limited edition Robin 
Wealden Steam prints  

27.  Oliver Claire (1853 – 1927) two oils on canvas still life of fruit c. 20cm x 16cm. 
Est. £1200-£1500  

28.  Naive oil on canvas of a castle by the coast with sheep, oil of ducks on a pond 
and print of children by a fire  

29.  Two oak framed portrait prints of American Indians by EP Seidel  
 
CHINA, ORNAMENTS AND GLASSWARE 

30.  A pair of Royal Crown Derby Imari candlesticks on serpentine square bases c. 
27cm tall. Est £800-£1000 

31.  Seven Royal Grafton and Coalport cricketing commemorative plates  

32.  Vintage Poole charger, blue and white ware etc  

33.  Doulton Lambeth bottle vase and pair of ornate blue gilt bottle vases with 
hand painted peacocks and panels  

34.  Four various figurines including pair of continental dancing lady and gentleman, 
a bisque group and Geisha with a cap  

35.  Three Dresden figurines incl. courting group & lady and gentleman  

36.  Pair of Crown Ducal Louis baluster vases and an Art Deco mottle vase  

37.  Bisque pheasant and resin swan and signet  

38.  Various blue and white ware incl. Spode, Ringtons, plates, SylvaC spaniel etc  

39.  Qty of floral teaware and porcelain incl. Coalport, Hammersley, Dresden 
sprays etc  

40.  Various ceramic incl. Imari and Doulton plates etc  

41.  Qty of collectors tea pots etc incl. Melba ware merry-go-round tea set  

42.  Various meat plates and ceramic incl. Tuscan pottery jug etc  

43.  Various ceramic incl. qty of Dresden, Staffordshire floral, plates etc  

44.  Pair of Imari vases, plates and bowl  

45.  Collection of stoneware jars and bottles  

46.  Collection of 10 local named stoneware bottles incl. Mager Alford, Boulton 
Alford, Bellamy's, Grimsby, Louth Horncastle, Skegness etc  

47.  Collection of stoneware jars and bottles  

48.  Collection of vintage Poole pottery and a Shelley chamber stick  

49.  Qty of blue and gilt Warwick teaware  

50.  Various ceramic incl. Susie Cooper, Wedgewood, Johnson Bros teaware etc  
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51.  Qty of Aynsley ornaments and vases predominantly Pembroke and Wild Tudor  

52.  Various ceramic incl. Staffordshire sheep and cats, Doulton Lambeth bowl etc  

53.  Qty of ceramic incl. Beswick cottage jugs, Woods Toby jugs, Staffordshire 
character jug etc  

54.  Various kitchen ware etc incl. Hornsea Fleur kitchen vase etc  

55.  Collection of stoneware jars and bottles  

56.  Collection of stoneware and glass bottles incl. Hundleby brewery, Virol, Woods 
toothpaste etc  

57.  Various ceramic incl. satsuma ware, pottery and Burleigh blue and white  

58.  Qty of Grimwades Ming dinnerware  

59.  Various china incl. Wedgwood Chartley dinnerware, Limoges trinkets etc  

60.  Qty Dubarry and Mayfair teaware, Derby posies jar etc  

61.  Collection of 9 various teapots  

62.  Collection of floral teaware  

63.  Collection of stoneware jars and bottles  

64.  Set of cut crystal tumblers and stemmed glasses  

65.  Collection of cut glass bowls and jars  

66.  Crystal stemmed glasses, decanters and water jugs  

67.  Five various glass decanters  

68.  Various stemmed glasses and jugs  

69.  Collection of coloured glass millefiori and other paperweights  

70.  Collection of coloured glass paperweights incl. Medina  

71.  Collection of 10 glass dumps  

72.  Collection of coloured glass vases and paperweights  

73.  Collection of vintage Codd bottles and other bottles incl. E Painter 
Mablethorpe, Boulton Alford, Mager Alford etc  

74.  Various decorative coloured glassware incl. a pair of boxed Dartington 
champagne flutes  

75.  Cloisonné mounted bowls and charger  

76.  Various coloured glassware incl. Caithness vase etc  

77.  Collection of vintage advertising glass bottles incl. Bellamy Bros Skegness and 
Horncastle, Bouton Alford, Painter Sutton and Mablethorpe etc  

78.  
 

79.  

3 litre Grants Whisky bottle and stand 
 
Box of spherical glass light shades approx. 8  
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COLLECTORS ITEMS incl. METALWARE, TREEN, etc…  

80.  Collection of sporting and smoking ephemera  

81.  Lacquered glove box, gilded table lustre, blackboard stick etc  

82.  Lacquered oriental jewellery box and shell form crumb tray and brush  

83.  Victorian mahogany brass mounted writing box with fitted interior  

84.  Modern wicker basket and vintage wooden handled dairy barrel  

85.  Hardwood casket with relief serpentine panels and two curtain tie backs  

86.  Mahogany book rack, treen boxes and bottle opener  

87.  Hardwood carved prayer stool  

88.  Three items of miniature wooden furniture and wicker basket  

89.  Circular hardwood reversible backgammon and chess board  

90.  Art Deco walnut metamorphic cigarette box, stationery rack and other treen  

91.  Vintage kitchenalia and glassware incl. Suffolk spring balance scales etc  

92.  Qty of Chatterley Sheffield loose EPNS cutlery  

93.  Qty of Georgian brass embossed finger plates  

94.  Cast iron door stop, door wedge and copper lantern  

95.  Canteen of Rostfrei gold plated cutlery and six service mother of pearl fish 
cutlery  

96.  Cased Hoffman knife set  

97.  Qty of metal ware incl. horse brasses, Hindu figure and EPNS tableware  

98.  Sheffield Craftsman pewter tea service etc  

99.  Collection of 10 brass cart hubs incl. Foreman builder Spalding, HK Cott, 
Markby Wagon works Alford etc  

100.  Lieber kitchen scales with grocers graduated brass weights and reproduction 
brass jug  

101.  Vintage Bakelite telephone  

102.  Tin helmet  

103.  Taxidermy, a winters stoat  

104.  Bronze of a Grouse signed Mêne to the base  

105.  3 vintage tins incl. Riley's toffee  

106.  Brass pestle & mortar and pair of Thomas Blakemore brass mounted ducks  

107.  Garrard & Co EPNS tea service etc  

108.  Qty of EPNS tankards and tableware  

109.  EPNS tableware comprising Victorian dome lidded muffin dish, 6 slot toast 
rack and embossed teapot  
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110.  

MISCELLANEOUS 
 
Calvin Klein ladies tote bag, blush pink as new with cloth dust bag  

111.  Garfield vintage crocodile skin handbag and Bulaggi evening bag, as new  

112.  Two boxed Aspinal of London ladies shoulder bags, as new  

113.  Travel set comprising vanity case, 2 holdalls, suit bag and purse and one other 
small bag all marked Louis Vuitton  
 
COLLECTABLES 

114.  Duplex Linden oil lamp with mottled yellow glass reservoir with pierced metal 
base  

115.  Late Victorian oil lamp with cranberry glass reservoir and shade  

116.  Edwardian oil lamp with clear glass reservoir with brass support to glass plinth  

117.  Brass and glass 3 branch ceiling light  

118.  Brass shell form stick stand, shooting stick and copper warming pan  

119.  Cylindrical wicker basket with various parasols, badminton rackets etc  

120.  Large stoneware flagon stamped James U Dunlop Leith, spout damage  

121.  Box of embroidered table linen etc  

122.  Box of fabric pattern bunting approx. 100 metres  

123.  Edwardian cased taxidermy bird group comprising 2 terns, snipe in flight and 
shoveler duck  

124.  Academic gown by Gray & Son robe makers, Durham  

125.  Brass hanging oil lamp with glass shade and chimney  

126.  Cased Firotti piano accordion  
 
CLOCKS 

127.  Oak long case clock with brass face and eight-day movement by Jo Kirkwood  

128.  Bracket clock by JW Benson of London 8692 with ormolu mounts, surmounted 
by a dog approx. 48cm tall, working order  

129.  Mahogany cased dial clock by F Allard Hull  
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130.  

MILITARIA, JEWELLERY & COINS 
 
GB WWI Meritorous Service group of four, 1914-15 Star; George V Meritorous 
Service Medal; War Medal; Frome 1918 Army Sparks Meeting Medal with Case & 
Imperial Service badge awarded to C.Q.M.S. Sjt. H. Rial 290337 
Northumberland Fusiliers. Est. £180-£200 

131.  A GB WWI Military medal group of three George V Military Medal; War & Victory 
medals awarded to BDR A.E. Davey 6651 Royal Artillery with various copy 
documents. Est. £300-£350  

132.  A British Paratroopers knife Milbro Kampa Sheffield in leather sheath  

133.  Box of jewellers’ tools  

134.  Collectors lot comprising vintage road maps, wax seals, boxed chalk etc  

135.  Qty of Speedway enamel badges  

136.  A 1900 half sovereign. Est. £130-£150 

137.  A 1918 half sovereign. Est. £130-£150 

138.  Ladies copied Rolex and Cartier wristwatches  

139.  Tissot Cera ladies ceramic wristwatch black 
Serial No 11HA0016483, in travel case plus original box & card plus an Accurist 
ladies wristwatch and Anaii Pink gents wristwatch  

140.  A Sovereign 9 carat gold jewellery set in velvet case, comprising necklace, 
bracelet and earrings, with insert pendants. Est. £100-£150 

141.  Perfume bottle, jewellery box, hand ring tree etc  

142.  Box of costume jewellery  

143.  Tin of costume jewellery  

144.  Qty of ceramic rose confetti and table decorations  
 
SILVER 

145.  Three silver vases, Birmingham 1945 with floral rosettes on a square pedestal 
base (misshapen); Sheffield 1900 in trumpet form with embossed geometric 
decoration on circular pedestal base (misshapen) and Sheffield 1913 faceted 
trumpet vase. Est £20-£30  

146.  A cased set of shoehorn and button hooks, with profusely embossed silver 
handles. Est. £10-£20  

147.  Four silver napkin rings, various dates and assay c. 2.16 ozs. Est. £20-£30 

148.  A Sheffield 1903 silver three-piece cruet set, comprising a pair of baluster form 
pepperettes, on circular leaded pedestal bases and lidded mustard with loop 
handle and two matching spoons c. 6.99 ozs. Est. £90-£100 

149.  Two small glass decanters, a ship’s decanter with Sheffield 1991 silver collar 
with swag decoration, the other with Sheffield 1990 mounted silver stopper. 
Est. £30-£50       
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150.  Two stoppered glass dressing table bottles, with ornate foliate embossed 
silver mounts London 1916 & Birmingham 1901. Est. £30-£50  

151.  Two Birmingham silver pin cushions with velvet inserts, 1904 in the form of a 
ladies shoe; 1946 in the form of a swan with tortoiseshell base and four silver 
thimbles, various dates and assay. £20-£30   

152.  Silver tableware, comprising a pair of London 1798 salts, in ovoid form with 
pierced gallery on ball and claw feet, blue glass liners and London spoon and a 
preserve shovel (date and assay unclear) with mother of pearl handle c. 2.75 
ozs net. £30-£50  

153.  A London 1906 silver bon-bon comport, with pierced rim on circular pedestal 
base c. 8cm tall; 13cm diameter and 3.31 ozs (rim slightly mishapen) Est. £30-
£50 

154.  Two silver wine coasters, Birmingham 1972 with beaded rim and London 1994 
with beaded rim and base. Est. £20-£30 

155.  Two Birmingham silver pill boxes, cylindrical 1975 with embossed decorative 
lid, depicting a rustic character and gilt interior; the other ovoid 1906 with 
tortoiseshell lid and silver swag inlay. Est. £30-£50 

156.  A London 1936 silver three-piece cruet set by Walker & Hall, comprising 
mustard, salt and pepperette with gadrooned rims, on three lions mask and 
paw feet, blue glass liners and two Walker & Hall Sheffield spoons c. 12.37 ozs 
net. Est. £180-£200     

157.  A London 1885 silver cigarette box, with two section cedar lined interior, 
monogrammed L.L. to the lid. Est. £30-£50 

158.  A R.J. Carr travel clock, with Sheffield 2003 sterling silver case and wooden 
back  

159.  A London 1902 silver rectangular dressing table tray, with embossed 
decoration and central cartouche, monogrammed C.J. c. 8.84 ozs. Est. £120-
£140 

160.  A Birmingham 1903 silver two holder half sovereign case, with etched foliate 
decoration and black shield form cartouche. Est. £100-£150  

161.  A Sheffield 1917 silver cylindrical pill box with engine turned rim and base c. 0.8 
ozs. Est. £10-£20 

162.  Johnson Matthey 1 kilo fine silver bar. Est. £500-£600 

163.  A Sheffield 1888 silver baluster form sugar caster, with embossed swag 
decoration on circular spread base c. 16cm tall and 5.05 ozs. Est £60-£80 

164.  A London 1762 silver sugar caster on circular pedestal base c. 13cm tall and 
2.65 ozs. Est. £30-£50  

165.  A London 1892 silver bon-bon dish with profuse pierced foliate basket, heart 
shaped motifs and floral pierced support to four spread feet c. 5cm tall; 13cm 
diameter and 3.08 ozs. Est. £30-£40 
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166.  A London 1881 oval shallow bowl, with profuse embossed border and centre 
panel c. 17cm x 13cm and 3.08 ozs. Est. £30-£40 

167.  A Birmingham 1904 silver lidded jar, with gadrooned banding c. 4.12 ozs. Est. 
£50-£60  

168.  A London 1936 silver three-piece cruet set by Walker & Hall, comprising 
mustard, salt and pepperette with gadrooned rims, on three lions mask and 
paw feet, blue glass liners and two Walker & Hall Sheffield spoons c. 12.42 ozs 
net. Est. £180-£200 
 
TOYS AND DOLLS 

169.  Vintage soft toys including Mr Fox and a Jasper Conran holdall  

170.  Jigsaws including Thunderbirds, Eagle Comics and Star Wars game  

171.  Vintage doll, Harrods teddy bears and vintage wicker crib  

172.  Armand Marseille bisque headed girl doll with sleeping eyes in Victorian 
costume and various doll parts  

173.  Vintage toys incl. printer blocks, two Fisher Price small pull along Snoopy  

174.  Boxed vintage super Crystalate billiard balls and qty of loose snooker balls in a 
wicker basket  

175.  Qty of artist materials  

176.  Case of loose and part boxed Bako building sets  

177.  Vintage dolls metal crib on castors with bedding  
 
ELECTRICALS 

178.  Powerglide electric scooter adapted to carry golf clubs  

179.  Drive powered mobility chair  

180.  Panasonic TX-40DX6OOB 40" LED television  

181.  Toshiba 27" LED television  

182.  Samsung T2-B31OEX 28" LED television/monitor  

183.  Sahara Pro Turbo Dryer  

184.  Rug Doctor mighty pro X3 carpet cleaner  

185.  Karcher professional carpet cleaner  

186.  Bose Wave DAB module  

187.  BIBO classic water purifier  

188.  Yamaha PSR-GX76 electronic keyboard  

189.  Onyx baluster form table lamp  

190.  Pair of ceramic table lamps, modern obelisk lamp and another ceramic table 
lamp  
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191.  Vintage Poole pottery lamp base  

192.  SuperNova magnifier and speech; vision aid equipment supplied by Dolphin  

193.  Two Art Nouveau style spelter table lamps  

194.  Spelter effect cherub table lamp  

195.  Spelter effect two branch table lamp with classical figure and support  

196.  Toshiba midi hi-fi system  

197.  Tiffany style table lamp  

198.  Pair of brass table lamps plus another  

199.  Corinthian column brass table lamp and another fluted column table lamp  
 
RUGS AND MIRRORS 

200.  Patterned green woollen rug approx. 123cm x 62cm  

201.  Two rectangular woollen floral rugs approx. 123cm x 62cm  

202.  Circular pink floral rug approx. 127cm diameter  

203.  Modern rectangular synthetic woollen rug approx. 170cm x 124cm  

204.  Modern rectangular synthetic rug approx. 230cm x 163cm  

205.  Circular pierced gilt framed wall mirror with bevelled plate  

206.  Reproduction ornate rectangular giltwood wall mirror with shaped and pierced 
foliate surround and bevelled plate  

207.  Early 20th century mahogany framed rectangular over mantel mirror  

208.  Art Nouveau oak framed over mantel with bevelled plate and two pictorial 
highland scenes  

209.  Modern gilt framed rectangular wall mirror with bevelled plate  

210.  Reproduction gilt effect oval wall mirror  

211.  Circular gilt framed mirror with pierced foliate surround and bevelled plate  
 
FURNITURE 

212.  Old Charm oak dining suite comprising D-ended extending table with 6 ladder 
back chairs with upholstered seats  

213.  Circular pedestal kitchen table and 4 splat back chairs  

214.  Pine 3-tier wot not with pierced side supports and gallery and drawer to base 
(4 turned feet in the drawer)  

215.  Edwardian mahogany framed elbow chair with splat back, boxwood stringing, 
and upholstery and an Edwardian pierced back bedroom chair  

216.  Oak ladder back elbow chair with strung seat and turned stretcher  

217.  Victorian walnut framed nursing chair on scrolling front legs to castors joined 
with serpentine stretcher, re-upholstered  
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218.  Mahogany framed elbow chair with foliate and pierced splat back, upholstery 
and cabriole legs  

219.  Pair of reproduction mahogany framed upholstered elbow chairs on carved 
cabriole legs  

220.  Late Victorian mahogany framed upholstered swivel tub chair with turned 
supports and turned legs to castors  

221.  Early 20th century oak ornately carved day bed with barley twist stretchers 
and rattan panels, some damage  

222.  Pair of reproduction walnut framed upholstered elbow chairs with floral 
carving  

223.  Pair of reproduction walnut framed elbow chairs on carved cabriole legs  

224.  Four mahogany framed early 20th century bar splat back dining chairs with 
scrolling cabriole legs  

225.  Solid oak hall chair  

226.  Oak barrel stool with metal banding and pad seat  

227.  Childs ladder back rush seated chair  

228.  Georgian oak straight front chest of 2 over 3 graduating drawers with brass 
drop handles on bracket feet  

229.  A set of three modern occasional tables with glass top inserts  

230.  Various painted furniture, 3 beech chairs, television stand and occasional 
stand  

231.  Pair of modern wicker circular 2 tier occasional tables  

232.  Early 20th century mahogany framed upholstered window seat on baluster 
turned stretcher and legs  

233.  Edwardian mahogany piano stool with pierced splat back, boxwood stringing 
and lift seat  

234.  Reproduction walnut cabinet with single drawer over cupboard  

235.  Victorian portable writing table with adjustable slopes on turned supports  

236.  Old charm oak rectangular side table with 2 carved drawers on turned legs  

237.  Solid oak nest of 3 tables on turned legs  

238.  Mid-century oak drop leaf occasional table with carved border on turned legs  

239.  Reproduction mahogany tripod table and utility wooden chest  

240.  Pair of modern white chests of 4 drawers  

241.  Lloyd Loom wicker ottoman with padded seat  

242.  Pine bedside chest of 2 drawers  

243.  Circular mahogany occasional table on carved cabriole legs to ball and claw 
feet  
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244.  Reproduction mahogany pie crust wine table and circular mahogany 
occasional table to ball and claw feet  

245.  Victorian mahogany Pembroke table with single drawer and corresponding 
dummy on turned and fluted legs to castors  

246.  20th century mahogany wall hanging corner cupboard with astral grazed door 
and swan neck pediment  

247.  Early 20th century mahogany rectangular centre table with drop leaves, 2 
frieze drawers and 2 corresponding dummy drawers on turned supports to 
splayed feet and brass castors  

248.  Mid-century elm spindle back rocking chair  

249.  Mahogany 2 tier tea trolley  

250.  Reproduction mahogany oval occasional table on turned support  

251.  Mahogany 3 tier metamorphic cake stand  

252.  Late Victorian mahogany small knee hole desk with 2 frieze drawers over 2 
banks of 3, kneehole cupboard, green gilt tooled leather insert and campaign 
handles  

253.  Two 20th century carved hall chairs  

254.  Two oak 2-tier occasional tables  

255.  Early 20th century oak glazed bookcase, some damage  

256.  Vintage Easiwork kitchen cabinet complete with fittings and labels  

257.  Pine 4-tier plate rack  

258.  Mid-century oak coffer  

259.  Reproduction walnut cabinet with dummy drawers, central drawers and lower 
fall front cupboard  

260.  Early 20th century small oak cabinet with carved panels and shelved interior  

261.  Old Charm oak television cabinet  

262.  Eastern hardwood dowry chest with copper relief panels  

263.  Old Charm oak hi-fi cabinet with leaded glazed doors  

264.  Two reproduction wine tables  

265.  Old Charm oak rectangular side table with single carved front drawer on 
turned legs  

266.  Old Charm oak side cabinet with linen fold doors on turned legs  

267.  Victorian mahogany framed velvet upholstered elbow chair on turned legs to 
castors  

268.  Old Charm oak side cabinet with relief panels on turned legs  

269.  Modern pine side cabinet with 2 drawers over cupboard base  

270.  An oak hi-fi cabinet with leaded glazed and carved doors  
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271.  Edwardian mahogany Pembroke table with single drawer and corresponding 
dummy on tapering legs to brass castors  

272.  Early 20th century bow fronted side cabinet with 2 drawers over cupboard 
base  

273.  Brass framed and smoked glass 2-tier drinks trolley  

274.  Mid-century teak glazed 3-tier bookcase  

275.  Late Victorian mahogany oval occasional table with chequerboard top to 
turned legs  

276.  Mid-century elm 2-seater school desk and 2 chairs  

277.  Victorian mahogany rectangular centre table with 2 frieze drawers and 2 
corresponding dummy drawers on fluted supports to scrolling feet (some 
veneer damage)  

278.  Early 20th century mahogany 3-tier open bookcase  

279.  Modern pine dresser (missing upper drawers)  

280.  Modern pine dresser (missing one upper drawer)  

281.  Edwardian mahogany secretaire with upper shelves, drawers and fall front 
with fitted interior  

282.  Old Charm small oak dresser  

283.  Painted corner cabinet  

284.  Early 20th century wall hanging mahogany corner cabinet with glazed door  

285.  Art Nouveau mahogany framed 3-piece suite comprising settee and 2 
armchairs  

286.  Modern pine triple wardrobe with panel doors over a 3-drawer base  

287.  Late Victorian mahogany wardrobe with mirrored door over single drawer  

288.  Victorian brass and iron double bed frame  
 
OUTSIDE EFFECTS AND MISCELLANEOUS 

289.  Vintage wooden horse measuring stick with and an eel cleave  

290.  Simulated stone pedestal bird bath  

291.  Simulated stone classical garden figure on plinth  

292.  Pair of square simulated square planters with urn detail  

293.  Nottingham Bike Works 2-wheeled trailer/chariot  

294.  Aluminium step ladders  

295.  3 simulated planters and terrier figure  

296.  Qty of bicycle accessories and spares incl. vintage leather sprung saddles  

297.  Boxed Marlborough station clock and thermometer  
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298.  3 reproduction industrial enamel lightshades and miscellaneous  

299.  Box of collectors items and miscellanea  

300.  Box of collectors items and miscellanea  

301.  Vintage distressed tin trunk and hat box  

302.  Qty of vintage radio, motor spares, tins etc  

303.  Box of various tools, safety equipment, spares etc  

304.  Wooden crate of vintage lawn bowls and two Taylor-Rolph jacks  

305.  Galvanised milk churn embossed SAFR  

306.  Four feedbags of kindling  

307.  Four feedbags of kindling  

308.  Four feedbags of kindling  

309.  Four feedbags of kindling  

310.  Four feedbags of kindling  

311.  Four feedbags of kindling  

312.  Sky-Watcher telescope  

313.  Simulated stone pedestal sundial  

314.  Simulated stone rectangular planter on 2 feet  

315.  Two simulated stone planters  

316.  Simulated stone garden pedestal urn on a plinth  

317.  Simulated stone garden pedestal urn with mask detail on plinth approx. 110cm 
tall  
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ROBERT BELL & COMPANY 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS, AUCTIONEERS, 

LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS 

Offices at: Old Bank Chambers, Horncastle (01507) 522222 

19 Station Road, Woodhall Spa (01526) 353333 

and 43 Silver Street, Lincoln (01522) 538888 
 

 

   CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

RICS Surveys 
Mortgage Valuations 
Drainage Plans 
Project Management 

  LAND AGENTS 

Rural Estate Management 
Farm and Land Sales 
Farm Management Advice 
Forestry Advice and Sales 
Tenant right and Annual Stocktake Valuations 

  RESIDENTIAL ESTATE AGENTS 

Property Sales of all types 
Country Houses 
New Homes 
Valuations for Purchase Probate etc. 

  COMMERCIAL PROPERTY AGENTS 

Sales Valuations and Lettings 
Commercial Offices and Industrial Property 
Building Plots and Building Land 
Planning Applications and Appeals 
Rating Appeals 

  AUCTIONEERS 

Antique and Household Furniture Sales 

    Live and Dead Stock Sales 
Farm Implement Sales and Valuations 
Appointed Auctioneers to the Lincoln Longwool Society 

  RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS AGENTS 

Advice on Letting Individual Homes and Residential Estates 
Drawing up Tenancy Agreements 
Management and Rent Collection 

 

 
 

Old Bank Chambers,  
Horncastle,  
Lincs. LN9 5HY 
Email: auctions@robert-bell.org 

 

www.robert-bell.org 
 

Tel: 01507 522222 
 


